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11 July 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Central Intelligence 

SUBJECT: Developments During Your Absence 

1. Representative Rangel Request for Reports on Drug Traffic. 

You will recall that on 13 June I wrote Rangel saying that in 
view of his continued interest in obtaining copies of certain Agency reports 
on the illicit drug traffic, we were reexamining the possibility of declassifying 
at least some of these reports. On 28 June, Rangel wrote Ingersoll of BNDD 
requesting the same material. lngersoll has referred the request to us. 
§Tab Al The whole problem has been taken up with the White House, where 
Walter Minick, Bud Krogh's deputy, apparently opposes declassification of 
any material on the illicit drug traffic. The matter is now being reviewed 
by David Young, Executive Secretary of the Interagency Review Committee 
on Classification, whose decision is expected momentarily. If Young agrees 
with Minick that none of the reports can be released, we should be prepared 
for possible legal action, and OGC has been in touch with Justice in this 
regard. 

Rangel seems determined to press for a showdown. On 10 July 
he issued a public statement charging that CI.A's "paranoid quest for secrecy" 
was keeping vital information about the drug traffic from the American public, 
and that we were "covering up for the international merchants of death. " 

§Tab B) 

2. Representative Aspin‘s Letter on Opium Smuggling. 
Aspin's 27 June letter to you which appeared in the Congressional 

Record on that date was received by the Agency on 3 July. We immediately 
asked Aspin's office for the "additional information" which he said he had 
received from Alfred McCoy. Upon examination, this additional information 
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appears to be essentially the same as that which McCoy had provided the 
Proxmire Subcommittee in support of his testimony there several weeks ago. 
(See §‘3.__ll§ for that portion of the material McCoy provided Aspin which deals 
with the Agency and Air America. ) FE has requested the field to report on 
the detailed allegations. ' 

Attached at Tab D is a copy of Aspin's 27 June letter to you, together 
with an excerpt from the Congressional Record of 30 June containing Charlie 
Gubser‘s comments and a copy of your reply to Aspin. 

3.. Allegations of Preferential Treatment Being Given to Air America. 

Scoop Jackson has received a letter (Tab E) from an outfit in 
Vientiane: called Lao Air Development which complains that Air America is 
overcharging U.S. agencies and which offers comparable services at substantially 
lower rates. Craig Jarrell, who signed the letter, claims he is inutouch with 
Jack Anderson on the matter. We promised Jackson's office we would check 
on the facts, which DDS is doing. \ 

4. Legislative Interdepartmental Group Meeting. 

At a 7 July LIG meeting serious concern was expressed regarding
_ 

the Mansfield "end the war" amendment. Apparently the Administration is 
dismayed. to learn that perhaps a dozen senators whose support it had assumed, 
such as Chuck Percy and Jim Pearson of the Foreign Relations Committee, 
have turned out to be "fence sitters" despite some active lobbying by Kissinger. 
It is planned that after Congress reconvenes, Kissinger will entertain the 
"fence sitters" at a breakfast and try to win them over, hoping that the 
Democratic disarray following the convention, coupled with expected ARVN 
military successes, will strengthen his appeal. 

5. Armed Services Committee Investigation of LaVelle Case. 
Stennis has sent Jim Woolsey and Larry Garcia, of the Committee 

staff, to Saigon to investigate the LaVelle case. The station has been alerted 
to show them appropriate courtesies but avoid any discussion of the LaVelle 
matter.

. 
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61. Interest in Hersh Articles on “Rainrnaking. " 

On 5 July John Goldsmith called to say he had seen Seymour 
Hersh's New York Times story of 3 July (Tab F) alleging Agency involvement 
in "rainrna1<ing" in Indochina. He said that in view of the concern the story 
would probably create on the Hill, he was calling it to Stennis‘ attention, with 
the suggestion that Stennis get himself briefed on the matter so he could 
respond to the questions that were likely to come up. In view of Hersh's 
second story on the same subject on 9 July (Tab G), we should be ready for 
queries by both friend and foe. 

_ 
7. Scheduled Congressional Appearance. 

House Foreign Affairs has you tentatively scheduled to appear 
on 27 July to discuss Soviet strategic weapons and SALT verification. 
Presumably the text you used before Senate Foreign Relations with little or 
no modification would be responsive to their request. 

John M. Maury V 
"\_Le gislative Counse l 

Attachments: 
Tabs A - G
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June 28, l972 ;_ r 

John E. Ingersoll, Director u 
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs

. 

. i405 I Street, N.w. - 

S 

Washington, D.C. 20537 

Dear Mr. Ingersoll: 
_

V

\ 

MRS. V|rrG|r-HA LELL. 
om'rmc*r ADM|M3Ti.ATOII 

I4-1 Wmrr 125114 Smsrzr 
Ncw Yuan, Nrw Yomc 10021 

fl":|.:v-noun 866-B000 

As you know, the Select Committee on Crime has been holding hearings in New York and Washington on drug use in our public 
T schools. Each witness makes it more clear that heroin addiction ' 

among our youth cannot be wiped out as long as heroin is smuggled - 

.into this country. I know that this, too, is your feeling and that i// 
' 

' 

of BNDD. 

In order to make it harder for Congress to ignore this critical ’_ 

‘problem, it is most imperative that we have as much information as 
. possible on heroin trafficking and the smuggling of other dangerous 

Q -drugs. "Ihe World Opium Situation," which your office was kind T--»enough to provide me last year was‘of great assistance in this regard. 
_ I would deeply appreciate your providing me with the following reports " 

." as well dealing with international drug traffic: 
"Opium Production and Movement in the Near East and South Asia“ 

. 

'

i

i 

; . 

. CBR:e 

“The Cocaine Situation in Latin_America“ - 

"Chemical Requirements for Opium Refining in Southeast Asia“ 
“The Illicit Production and Movement of Opiates in Latin America" 
"Opium Poppy Cultivation in Northern Thailand“ 
Opium Production and Movement in Southeast Asia“ 
“Paraguay--Heroin Crossroads of South America“ 
"Recent Trends in the Illicit Narcotics Market in Southeast Asia" ' 

"The French-Turkish Connection: The Movement of Opium and Morphine 
_ 

Base from Turkey to France.“ 

Thank you for your attention to this most important request. 
V with best regards, I am,- - -

,

_ 
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' Member of Congress_ 
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PRESS ITEM FOR THE DCI 

DATE: 10 Jul 
ITEM: NO.__]2 
REF : NO. 

uPI-092 
. @m~ (CIA) 

wAsHI~e10u--RLP. CHARESL RANGEL, D-N.Y., sA1n TODAY A "PARANOID 0uLsI-Fon SECR£CY' 1n THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA) IS xLLPIue INFORMATION ABOUT onus TRAFFIC IN s0uIHLAsI As1A rnom IHL AMERICAN PUBLIC. I 

RANGLL, A memean or THL HOUSE SELLCT COMMITTEE on CRIME, SAID THE CIA HAS CONSISTLNTLY REFUSED uxs REQUESTS FOR REPORTS on OPIUM AND HEROIN TRAFFICKING IN THE AREA, ALTHOUGH some ARL ALREADY PUBLIC KNOWLEDGQ on ARL AVAILABLE FROM oruan AGENCIES.
4 "THIS BUREAUCRATIC BUNGLING AND PARANOID QUEST FOR szcnacv on THE PART OF TH; cL~InAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY HAS PRLVLMILD CONGRESS FROM AFFACTIVELY DETLRMINING WHICH OF oun S0-CALLED 'ALLIES' ARE PROFITLERING IN HLROIN,' HE sA10 IN A sIAILmAAI. "EACH CITIZEN HAS THL FUNDAMhNTAL RIGHT T0 Know WHAT Is IN InasL REPORTS -- wuxcu 00vAn~mL~Is ALL0w nnue PRODUCTION I0 FLOURISH AI IHL EXPENSK or oun cuIL0RLu's LIvLs." 

RANGuL SAID NINE neronrs as Is sezxxue FROM Ina c1A NAME In» INDIVIDUALS, TRIBES, e0vLRumLuI OFFICERS AND PLAcAs INVOLVED IN HLROIN TRAFFICKING IN SOUTHEAST AsIA. BUT Hz SAID THE AGENCY HAS cLAssIF1L0 IHL REPORTS AN HAS REFUSED I0 01v; THEM T0 HIM. "IT Is IIML FOR THE cIA I0 STOP PLAYING eAnLs AND T0 STOP covanxne UP FOR IHL INTERNATIONAL MERCHANTS or DEATH ...," HE sAI0. YM 1-I0 

Uwmwnfir Thuermor and Maury have copies. 

These comments represent the initial and tentative reaction of the Office of Current InteZZi~@»»= +~ *L~ ~{*—*' ‘ '- - 
'

‘ services _ Approved for Release. 2018/01/30 C02110029" "QUE
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IV. CIA AND AIR AMERICA INVOLVEMENT 
. . 

Nelson Gross-quoted the Managing Director of Air America, who called my . 

charge that Air America aircraft have been transporting opium "utterly and 
absolutely false." Air America's-involvement has been confirmed by Gen. Ouane 
and by Gen. Thao Ma, former commander of the Laotian Air Force, who refused 
to carry opium for Gen. Ouane. I

- 

I spent_six days in August, 1971 in the opium-growing Meo village of 
Long Pot, Laos. Ger Su Yang, the District officer, told me:

' 

Meo officers with three or four stripes [captain or more] came from 
Long Tieng to buy our opium. They came in American helicopters, 
perhaps two or three men at one time. The helicopter leaves them 
here for a few days and they walk to villages over there, then_come 
hack here and radioed Long Tieng to send another helicopter for them. 
They take the opium back to Long Tieng. - 

This account was verified by everyone I talked with.- Ger Su Yang also 
reported that the helicopter pilots were always Americans. Flora Lewis, 
writing in The Washington Post“ on July 23, 1971, said: '

' 

The CIA has changed its rules in an attempt to stop the use of its 
private airline, Air America, for transport of drugs [opium and 

_ heroin] in Laos. Although only two months-ago CIA director Richard 
Helms adamantly denied there had been any agency involvement in this 
traffic, he is now said to have told a secret Congressional hearing 
that there was involvement but it has stopped..-_";jA_.1 ~ 
1 I - - 
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LIES ASPIN _ 
ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE 

‘|s1' Dxsrmcr. WISCONSIN ' 

SUBCDMMITFEE: 
ARMED SERVICES SUBCOMMXTFEE #4 

HOME OFFICES: 
603 MAIN STREET 

I 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 
Rncmr-:, Wxsccm-am 53403 , M5 Carmen H0055 OFFICE 

414-saz-2194 ' B“"—°"‘° 
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JAN!-ISVILLE, Wzscgusm 53545 '

" 
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_ 
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June 27, 1972 

Mr. Richard Helms, Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D.C. 

'Dear Mr. Helms: 

I am publicly releasing today substantial new evidence 
‘that indicates that U.S. pilots flying CIA-operated helicopters

_ have been smuggling opium inside Laos. These allegations ' 

are contained in a letter and additional information that 
I have received from Mr. Alfred McCoy, author of a forth- 
coming book on heroin traffic in Southeast Asia. If these 
allegations are true, then the CIA is implicated in fostering 
the drug traffic that ruins the lives of tens of thousands 
of Americans. ' 

I am writing to you today to request that you thoroughly . 

investigate Mr. McCoy's allegations. _Since Mr. McCoy obtained 
his information last summer, it is imperative to determine 
whether this kind of drug trafficking is still going on. A 
principal unanswered question which the CIA must resolve is: 
"At what level in the CIA were officials aware of this illicit 
drug traffic?". p,wm"~»%A 

<-"4/0 .5‘ 

I hope that you will report tsfme in full Jhe results 
of your investigation. £5 »_

; r 

' 

i K 
_ Thank you for your cooperation. - 

.

K 

Sracerely, 5- 
- ':~ 
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I CIA DOES NOT é3MUGC=“Y.iE OPXUM 
iieit. €i-iliiiiiiiii s. 0iiiiSiZi“t 

‘ OF UAI.'1P'&')1'.NXA 
IN '1‘)I-IE! EIOUSE OF REPIi.ESEN'l‘A'I‘1VES 

'17:-u.rsr1.ay, June 29, 19?2 
Mr. <3Uf.if5"ER. IX-Ir. fine:-iker, once again 

there has been an u'psui'ge in charges 
:1-lleging direct CIA involvement in cirug 
traffic in Southeast Asia. 'I‘iieso alime- 
tions have proven false in the Dttst. Ilasl; 
year I perso'na1l.y 10c>i~:e<i into si.mi.ia-1- 
c=l‘1a1'ges and I am st-1'ti:-;fie<i mvself that 
they were witlilout substance. Moreow.-1', 
in April 1!/)'I1, Mr. Eticiictrci Helms, Di- 
rcc1;0r of Cen'tru,1 Intelligence, mzicie a. 

public categorical denial of Agency in- 
volvement in d.i"u.r§ 'l}L‘&fliC incfore the 
Americzln $0<.'.:iety of Newspaper Ed.ito1"s. 
He has persomtlly 2'ea1ii"irmecl t;i1i.s cienial 
to me. VVI1-at the facts actually clcm~ 
on:-itratecl was fllili? the CIA cooperating 
closely with other Government agencies 
in e conccrtcti ci‘f01‘t to curb the world 
Cilfllij tmilic. ’I‘l1e ellorts of those U.S. 
mgeiicict are ciesilrgned to persuaxic c'om.i-- 
tries, which for centuries have uccrzpted 
the growtlm or local consimlption of illicit 
drugs, to tzilze stringent .stc_ps against 
such priictices. They are also coo-pcmting 
to eliminate the flow of these drugs into 
the United States. 
Most recently. l\/iv. Alina-cl McCoy, at 

gi'a-due.-tc student who is xiboiit to mm- 
lish a hook on the drug‘ tmflic in .?$ou.th- 
east Asia, has made the same cimrges 
ag'a:ins't the CIA. In early June, he aired 
ills bc1"ox'e 2. Senate :+uboc>m~ 
mii-tee anti receiveci con:~;iciei"txi:>le pub- 
licity. 1'n'in'ieclia.i;ely ailter Mi‘. McCoy's 
testixiwny, Mir. l\icle<‘m €iix‘o.~ss, .scx‘:iur t'tcl~ 

v.i:+e:‘ to the fiecrr-.~t:t1'1,* 0:8 $1‘:-~;ti;e anti. C!0~ 
o:.'¢:li'nei;or for Interzmtiomil l\l2ti'cotics 
1\/.E:1tters, ‘publicly and in detail refuted 
Mr. McC0y’s 0.11:-1-1'e;cs. I 1'eg1.'et tlmt that-e 
a,iilegatic>xis he-vc been given l"ui~'tl"ier pill)- 
licity in a stettetmcnt by a Member of 
this body when lie 11ubli:_<i'iecl in the 
C()TN'(§RES£-‘IONAL Rizcmw of June 27‘, a. let- 
till‘-11$ time ¢;iia'eci»eci to Mr. Heln'is, re- 
q'uesti'ng an iI‘l\'0$fii{3‘5t'tiOl'l of the allega- 
tions made by Mr. ll/lciioy. 

Y Mr. Speallcer, Director Helms’ denial of 
cizmrgei-5 that CIA has been involved. in 
the drug tmtllc llilii been confi1'inct'i by 
other senior 'EI.S. Gov"e1"2"lm.e2'it ofiiciztle. 
'Ti‘ilei"e lms been no substance to the 
okmrges that have been leveled and. it is 
most rcgrettzible that the CIA. must be 
the CO1li,ii‘l\l€l1 target oi‘ at tz-ictic \VhjiC¢h 
scrvee to undermine positive elloirts that 
are l'>el1'lg taken umfier ciiiiicuit circum~ 
st.-amt:-es to curio drug tm1':tlcking. Those 
few who prmnote false zwtzusatioim to the 
c<m.t1'a:'y undermine the good w+:>x'i~: that 
is be:ing clone and the persona-l integrii.y 
of higlz ofiicials of our Cicavermnent. I can 
mssure the Members of this body and all 
.A1'nei'ic.an citizens timt our Government 
is committed 100 percent to solving the 
drug problem. 0 

‘ '

. 

la‘ete2 
‘ 

{3()NGliiiSSi*i>;\i‘Al. P;i£{}OiR.IiJ-i‘3.t.iw2s£owz: 0; RéZi?NH'k.\' June so, 19'1" 

Mr. Spealtcr, willie it is unE0i'tu1'ui»~tc 
that these old ciuirges lmvc iaoczl piil>i.ic- 
ly aired slgctin, I believe that Mr. Helms’ 
"letter of June 28 on this subject should 
also be included in the Rzzconzoz 

' Gmrranr. Inmnnxuuncm AGENCY, i 

Om-wen: 01-‘ THE DIRECTOR, 
June 28, 1972. 

H011. lice /SSPIN, 
Ho-use of Rcpv'»2sc11,ta'tiivcs__ 
.VVasIt-lngrton, 13.0. 

DEAII l\/‘in. As:-m: The Goiigressiolml Record. 
of June 2'7, 1972, carries at letter arldrcmsod 
to mo by you mmom1ciug your release of 
"su‘usti1n'tiu1 new evidence that i11di.ca-'tes.U'.S. 
pilots flying; CIA operated helicopters have 
hccrl slimggllng opium inside Leos." 

' '1' have yet to receive your letter. Pending 
its receipt, however, I eimll begin 9. tliorollgh 
lnvc.stigatlc>n oi.’ this alleged "new evlriencc-" 
a-ml will advise you in tlue course of the rc- 
sults. In this connection, I coll. to your a‘t— 
tcntiou the ‘testimony 01' l\-1'1". Nelson Gross. 
r3o.n1or Advitsor to the Secrets-ry of Slaxtte and 
Uoorcilnntor for International Narcotics Mat- 
tcrr;,_be1'o1'e the Oongi'c.=s.-siozml Inquiry Re- 
g'r.t1'cii1.'lg Iu1;e1'11ati0n:xI. Narcot-ice 'l"ra-file on 
June 9. 1972. He there quoted the Air Amer- 
lcu. Me,nagl1.1g Dil'ectc>r’s BiJEb1}G1')'lO1l11 that Mr. 
Alireri McCoy's) allegation before the 'F0r- 
eign Operations Subcomzmttee of the Senate 
App1'op1'l:.\tion.q Committee that Air America 
m1'c1-aft have been transporting opium in 
Northern L(l()3 on a rogu.laz' basis is "utt-erly 
nxlcl a.br.+01utcly false." 

In the interim, I wish to reiterate SllI‘0l‘li_I]}' 
wlmt I have said publicly to the America 
kloclety of News-paper Ficlitotsl , 
"There la the a1'1-ant nonsense tnet the 

Cientml Intelligence Agency la somellow in- 
volvcri in the world cirug truiilc. We are not. As lamhcirs, we are as couccrneri about the 
lives of our children and g1'm"ldcili1clz'e11 as me till 01' you. As mil Agency, in fact, we 
are heavily engageti in tmolng the foreign 
roots: of the drug 'tmfiic for the l*lu.z'cuu of 
Nr-iroot-i.os xmcl Dangermis Drugs. We hope we 
are liclping; with st solution; we know we 
are not contrlbizting to the problem." 
In nclcliticm, you will have no doubt; 1'1otice<1 

in tile Gongrcssloimi Record oi’ .l’une 2, 1971,- 
tiuvt Congressmaxi Charles Gubser cited 9. 
letter from Mr. John l’nge1‘eo1l, Director of 
time 'Bu1'ezu1 of Narcotics and Dxmgcroua 
Drugs, attesting to the fact that this Agency 
has taken it great numirver of st-cps aigstinst 
the ll\'ll"C\'lblOlJ 'tmr.le. .l"\irt-mar, we hrive le~ 
oiled the et1‘o.i\g,oot inetructlozm, suitl have nmst vigorously enforced them, to proilibit 
any ixmclviwtezit use of GIA facilities; by nar- 
cotici-; sixiugggiera. - 

In the light of these v.'ell-estebllslled posi- 
tions, we find it riisnppc-ln"ting_; to be suin- 
ijeoteci to the typo of public allegation rep- 
resented by gmclmiute student McCoy's as- 
sertions of "new evidence," the lnnuentle in which can only d1S1‘lt\R1'|7&l1 CIA personnel of ‘honor mmci integrity WOl‘ki.'l)g‘ against this 
m»1'ariou.s trade. 

I. have token the iiberw of sending a copy 
of this letter to Congressman Guhser be- 
cause or his interest -in these mo.ttcm.' ‘ 

Eincerely, ' 

- Rxosxmm Hznms. Director. 

' 
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Waahington, D. C, 

Dear S011-star‘ Jae]-man, ‘ 

I'm p:~e:.<entfL_y in Lmtns w»>1'l-".:in_;; for 4.-'50 Aw JI<::Vd.1.0[2m:mI-» mu 1.54.1 lmmcoy.-1.e.~-, 
' fixed wing contra-Let, 0<>rv1;':m1y w2'1i\'.:h lms'Tmen in exziatencw for about, 1.6 monlzlza 

and $1.3 in czimcis 0o:1|1:-m;j_Lic>11 w,~1,l".h A112.‘ mnurica and G¢Jnt.ine1'1bai... /‘:11 this 
pbint I can honuaztly st.m'.u thaw in many mwm es1r>ecialJ.y Air Su);~pox'i, the ‘ 

U.S¢ tax puyor is b.z~wi.m_; his nlonrzy thrown away. An ex-campie Air /¢w.u'fica_ . 

charges upwmwls of if§j'i85.£)O per 1‘.I.i;;;l1i> hcmr for 10 pLLac:0 light twin .ui1‘OJ."-11' L. ' Our compsmy has ~p1~op0@<-xd 01‘><->1';<.x'oJ'.:'q; n. .~s:I.znilar type of.‘ :.\iz-emft, at 45250.00 , 
per flight; hour, the Qroblzsxzx in ‘0ha.b most, Gov'urn'nent /xgwncic-:2 out heave 

,

' 

coutainue -to exaludu our p).‘O[.1DS£Ll cium to the Govcrxunuzrntal zs1;c+.tu=-z oi‘ lair /H-‘ii.-'ri.\' ¢ 

we have for the pagst 1.2 nwmtha ‘mun flying Bell Jet R0.r1(;;+.21* Haliooy-mars for 
USAJLD with a mccmd of 1T1.i.,g;1-rt- r=a1.iefl>ilfi.ty um=:qual.ad in our buryimzw. ’ 

J.1<n1£_l11'\c3eruon___1',23c1 nowsflgner colunrnixat, who is 
u good friieirwcl of) my uzmle, <:-"J:>cm*z1in;_:; the: }">z'1.c;i.r:(_~', 41.11:‘; n;;r'eo|fiTr1't'sr'l.~:bw-‘um. 
varicm-.=: a(;0n<.:in:.1 in Jmm, F1":-:.<.:|.m't;),,'/' I don't baljuw I avill .fr>rw-urci :m_7 . 

Ii.f1I'0t'mn1;iOn to am» em I. lm.'1.:Le-we t,ha"i: m:'-tion in ‘vir.1s}1.'l.m3L0n will r.+;».':.z z;'¢linv- 
the tmuchy sihxmtion wi.-L11 1w:¢¢5e\1~<ie: t-0 opun bidding, in~thi.s }mrt.$.v:u7..-n‘ a.r'e;\. 
I am also 1-rriiuing a low-.01‘ no .‘3+rn.2.‘l,o1' E-1'a,§;nu.*son in rr:g.'-irds to 1;.h;\.s\ uituatioz. 
arlxncc-: he 11:19 a [;rr>a.’(; Cl-L=.‘m.l -to ciu _w:E.1',h 1.q\p1‘opz‘.i.-1-\i;ions¢ 

lloncatl_v'i1‘ rap:-=11 hi.dcLin,-_.'_ x-ma» to t-nice pmce in thin gr-ea the Gov+.v1'n:mnt. won;-1 
save mi1..Lions uf km: p-ta;/~32‘ <3u..l..TLm':.~. The p1-_ic-rm Air /mm"-ica. kn:-s hc.-01: emu-,;‘. 

,» 
~ is 0ut1'a;ge<ms and 0. d:L:=;_:_'.z~n.0c.= W9 mu:-' pr;-1..:1.t.:i.~':uJ. swstuns. One can s-2.,-,' i;ha'o w . 

am-. also a00l<ifl§>; 4:; 'p1‘0i'i.§'. tzhougiw we 0:-n'"tse1:i.n]..y awn not making; $250 par f.1‘i;_';-n__ 
hour as is Air i\mrs\z‘i<:u and Co:zt,i.n'mw.1J.; m»rn<:t;.1.:m>a the nab pur l-our in wen 
higqlvzr. Snumbhinf-3 erhoulvi bu 02.021:-2 f’(.>x' Lhu tmlm 0!.‘ z‘.-o:=:m-:t.i.0.r,, ii‘ Fur n'u 

or-hnr reason. 
_ 

' 
' 
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D. Craig Jarreil 1 

Olraator of Flight Tramlng 
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OLC 72-0768 
5 July 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 
SUBJECT; Senate Armed Services Committee Interest in Hersh 

Story re "Rainmaking“ 

1. This morning John Goldsmith, of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee staff, called to say that the New York Times story by Seymour 
Hersh of 3 July 1972 (copy attached) was attracting considerable interest 
and would no doubt be the subject of formal inquiry during upcoming Senate 
deliberations. He said the subject might be brought up in connection with 
discussion of the pending "end the war" amendment to the Foreign Assistance 
Authorization bill, and almost certainly would come up in connection with 
the discussion of Indochina when the Defense Procurement bill came up. 

Z. Goldsmith said he wanted to let us know that for the above reasons 
he felt he should call the matter to the attention of Chairman Stennis, and 
was therefore preparing a note for Stennis (now out of town) suggesting that 
Stennis get himself briefed on the subject and be forearmed with information 
necessary to respond to the questions which are likely to come up. 

3. I told Goldsmith that I knew nothing about the substance of these 
allegations but appreciated his alerting us. 

Q‘/"JOHN M. MAURY V 
Legislative Counsel

_ 

Att. 

Distribution: 
Original - Subject . 
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’\VASitI‘NGTON, July 2--'t'iie' 
United States has been secretly, a 
seeding clouds over North Vi-l r 
etnam, ‘Laos and South Viet-I 
iiam to increase and control the v 
rainfall for military purposes. 5 

Goveriiineiit sources, both ci-
g 

Ivilian and military, said during 1, an extensive series of iiiter- D views that the Air Force cloud-I 5 
seeding progra-in has been! y aimed most recently at hinder-,~ 
ing; movement of. North Viet- a 
|ti£1lllCSO troops and equipment C 
,'and suppressing enemy aiitiair-I 0 
lcraft missile fire. O The disciosure confirmed 
growing speculation in Con- O 
grcssional and scientific circles 
about the use of weather mod-i 
ification in Southeast Asia. De- H 
spite years of experiments with 
rainiiiakiiig in the United States 
and elsewliere, scientists -are 
not sure they -understand its 
long-term effect on the ecology 
of a region. 

,

i 

- Sorne opposed Program
; 

The weather manipulation in 
hidochina, which was first 
tried in South Vietnam in 1963, 
is the first confirmed use of 
meteorological .warfai'e. Al- 
tliough it is not prohibited by 
any international conventions 
on warfare, artifical raiiirnalt- 
ying has been strenuously op- 
posed by some 'State Depart- 
ment officials.

l 

' 
It could“ not be determined‘ 

whether the operations were 
being conducted in connection 
with the current North Viet- 
namese offensive or the 
renewed American bombing of 
the North. 

Effectiveiiess Douhted 
Beginiiiiig in 1967, some 

State Departni'ent officials pro- 
,tested that the United States, 
by deliberately altering -the nat- 
ural rainfall in parts of Indo- 
china, was taking environmen- 
tal risks of unknown propor- 
,tions. But many advocates of 
the operation have found littlell 
\\'roiig with using -weather ined- 
S.'3:.::Ee:i as .i iuititary wi.\.ipon.,

l 

I‘ 

1‘ 

ll 

' P . ,1 1;» .-4',»/-"1 L‘ Q":--= - _|~ 

ii.tii.tittt.i.t‘li[t"Z§;§ ‘U 

loud Seedirzg" in Indo 
Cliemiczzl i'§tI.§o.E1i2p]oye(Z 't'o.ZI"o1'I.i’~l’a(./.*.1r 

y 

‘ ‘ 

Zll 

.Nortli Vietnamese attacks 

$3 
\x 

*4 

‘<2 

ifs;-' 

-: 

=§~_-i 

Ce C‘ 

6?’ 
4 

0 . 

M, 31511511 May to early‘ Oct_ober. The long. 1 mt; 11,,“ 
_ 

- 

l 

er rainy, season tiius woiild give ii 
I _ weather iiiodification was one "What's worse,“ one offieiali 

iewed said that the United! 
tates did not have the capabil-5

l 

ig the summer in the northern} 
arts of North Vietnam, where‘ 

_ , ,- .......’i Q1-mus flOOd|nrr Occm-red 1;“,-1;‘,o.i.r_ iiuo, in the noiiliein pait * u 
eat 
Officially, tho White Iiouse: 

iid State Department clecliiieclgngcm said, nwi-mi, we Diemla 
omineiit on the use of niete- regime was liaviiig all that E“ 
iolo,;ical wai’aie. ‘Tliifi IS 010 

goin I to say anything " one is 
.7 

.‘ 5 
. 

‘ -' 
' iiwlien the poiicethrew tear gas 

Hy t L_ 
1 

y H _ 

I f '2 s it mg ‘iia.. rist 0 coni- 
ftieial said. I 

Most officitilsfi.-:1.§,i|iterviewedi 

cconiplished one of its main' 
. . . 

-'"'e acne .0 '1 ob_|ectives--inuddying roadsl ‘.13 ‘ii Y gut ‘H 
and flooding lines of comiiiuni 
ation} But there were also C. 

_
. 

iiianv military and Goverimicntfd@0l0H5iI‘flii011 11114 W0 Seeded -G 
. , 

officials who 0"Pl‘G9'~;0(i doubtltiie area. It ruined.” it 1°"='3"*l>’ “mi 1""-G1‘: “ll-*1‘-ll c I 1'1 ll 
, , , 

, ,. 

that the project had caused any! , ,_ ,,, , 

' 
' 

'- 9 
Fh""“““H.° "°5““5' 

_ I 
Saigoii at least once during the i 

The sources, without provid- 
. 

,
' ing details, .also said that a agent said. 

_ SW5, dfmmous W _ 
I H M method had been developed for‘ Expanded to Trail 

j 
t" ‘K ‘ £" 1 “men 0‘ 

treating clouds with fi'CiiCmiCFAi£- The rmeiiggcnce Agency ex‘? 
1119;, '°V°_1lif\l?l11Y l“1i_‘F1<'11°L£df allipaiided its cloud-seeding activi-_ a {W "1 ml" fl“ Caflfl >f= 9“?! ties to the I-to Chi Miiili supply d mféilleollt“-lfl\_10I1°§I\°*~ilV"3i‘iti"ail in Laos soirietime in the l nariiesc radar eciiiipiiieii§_l1F?§1{middle iiiiieieen-sixties, a num- 
folr directing bt1lf€tC0-t0-dll mis- hm. of Govommnt Sources si es. 

in addition to "hampering 
35/‘-M mls-‘iilcs ‘anti _‘1°1~‘3fi1lfi'ris one former Government of- i North Vietiiainese infiltration, ‘mi;-,1 said --the agency was the rainmaking p~ro,c,rarn had calbm-3,.a|1_'the Sllotsil . 

1119 f°i|‘\E“',“li€ l‘u_1'll°$°i-'1 "1 ‘always assumed the agen- i.'l’rovidiiig rain and cloud 
cover for iiifilti'zit.ion of Soiitli white House to do it» he Vietnamese coimnanclo and in 

_ 

'

I ‘i°.m55‘"‘c° tcams mu’ North, Anuinher of former CIA, and Vietnziin. 
, , iliiggli-ranking Johnson Adminis-i ‘ifierving as n "spoil.":r’ fort 

midi 
aids in South Vietnam. 
‘€Alteriiig or tailoring 
ain patteins over Noth 
am and Laos to aid United SW65 bolllbing mi-‘isions-' 

l 

[results of a seeding operatioii 
‘ 

_ _, - A ! 
l- I t. . ‘lDi\'crting No: th Vieiiiaiiieeei 

‘men and material from iiiilitrirylmm G0vcmn’1cm Official said operations to keep iiitirldiedpiwe used 10 go out nyingil roads and other lines of coni-l-around and Iookmfi 2-or n cm___, ‘ii-' '- ,1“-' 
I ‘tr -_ ‘m“m°“u°“ "2‘°*’§“m°n' ltani cloud -fOl'lli€1tl0I1," the offi-, 

. 
- Keyed to tifoiisooii - - 

The Citltlti-S0t.‘t'iill,'§ opertitionsi 

" 
iused that stuff in about August - 

I/ililCi'1t'.<'t Dccchcrzilt and had 

‘ added 3 

“Ki; I 

Viet-_ I- 

.,
I 

ow. iu/ii. 

"'two niani monsoon seasons that
| 

affect Laos and Vietnam‘. "It<i5 
was just trying to add on to 5 

Q-"1 i something, that you already‘ 1: got,"‘one officer said." I 

Military sources said that one 
lmaiii gozii was to increase the 
duration of the southwest inon-l I l . 

' 4" -- -soon w‘i‘<-‘i $‘>'t\VllS ili"i‘i-I‘i‘§ill" iii chm" OJJJ1Z1T"’(Z--—- ~ ~ -ii »~ ~
. 

C‘ C 
. 

U" 
cuniulus clouds -- those most 1 

su.-:c<.ptil>le to cloud seeding—- l 
-over the panhandle areas or 
Laos and litorth Vietnam from C 

the Air Force more opportun- 
_ 

. 
_ ity to trigqer rainstorms. 

l
0 

!>i<L<‘l: “GIOPDIHS 1>°mb-‘3 Ola "We wiire trying to ai"_raiige 
‘p 

H? 
, 

j 

I 

the weather pattern to suit our 
All of the officials intcr- convenieiicc," said one former C

I I-louse in late Febi'uary, 1967.
I 

Government official who had 
detailed knowledge of the oper- 
atioii. _ 

- _ _ 

r IN. . 

I h 
_weather ])I'O§;X‘Zllll over 1.aos-- W ‘-0 C‘“'5° hcttvy 1100913115 ‘ “"i According to niterviews, the o 

Cc-iitral Intelligence Agency in- .1’ 

even inches of rain in two, 
houi_'s_ on one of__oiir Speeial_l 
orces camps." ‘ 

Despite the professed skepti- 
cism on the part of some morn- 
hers of the Johnson Adi"iiinislra- 
on, l‘i'lllli.t\l‘_Y men iippzireiitly 
ook the weather iiiodifiixatioii 
)t‘O{;l't.\l]1 much more 5C‘t'iU‘JSly. 
Ac-cordiiig to ii document 

ontained in- the PCilt£if_§0ili 
tapers, the Defense Depart- 
ient’s secret history of the war,

I 

f seven basic options for step-l 
in,q up the-war that were prc~i 
entcd on request by the Jointi 
hiefs of Staffto the Whitei 

The dociimeiit described the! 

fficially lznown as Operation 
op-lsyc--as an aticrnpt “toi 

itiated the use of cloud-seediny ireduce tmfiiciibility along infil- 
of_Soiith Vietnam. ‘We firstl 

oi‘ 1963,” one 'i'ormer' C.I./-\. 

trouhic \'.itli the Luddhists“ l 

around d.tllLlil[!,' deinonstiatioiis =' 

lat them, but we noticed that 
p ’_ ‘fW1‘i':ll the. rains canie_ they P 

agreed that. ‘tilt: SCOtiit1{;- ii;i<iif\vt>u1dii't stay on." the io_rmcr- 
‘agent said. 

I <' ' 

it l'l[{§Z,C‘d up with silver iodide," 1 

he said. “There was aiiothei 

A similar cloud SG(‘(liI1°' was 3 cairitd otit by C.I.A. aircraft in i’ 

‘sun‘imei' -of 1964 the former *3

l 

ii 

said. by 1967, the Air Force 
had become involved although, i

l

s
d
b 

cy had a mandate from the
1 

'v.

o 
ti-ation officials depicted the 
operations along the trail as 
(5.‘l[)(:t"ili10nt?.l. 

The state of the art had notl ii 
yet advanced to the point where 
it was p0S';ibiG to predict the,

a with any degiree of confidence, 0 

ciai said. “And we made a lot of 
niistakcs. Once we dumped,"

1 Approved for Release: 2018/01/30 C02110029 

trationroutes."- - 

_ 

-

, 

/iuthorization Needed 
‘It said that Presizlciitial 
iitlioi'i7.atioii was "i'cqtiii'e:i to 
iiplenient operational phase of 
ezitlier modifitatioii }')<)LC‘SJ 

. . . 1 .- . . ,v J» W * r'.'r 
. . 

“ 

. 

‘ ‘ 
' 

'1 , 
- 

r" - i irc\'iru<'lv successfi ll t"="t /I f those ‘tillll{~;S wheic no one "why Yfould 1‘-“Vt _5i.“"d,i J " " ' ‘V ‘ ’ P‘ 
iid evaluated in saiiie area." 
he brief suinniiiry concluded 

roniise is mininial."' - 

_A similar option was cited 
in iinothei‘ 1967 working docu- 

Afr ment publislied in the Pcntagoiii 
papers. Neither attracted any, 'niniediate public attention. 

'l‘l_ie Laos cloud-seeding op~ 
rations did provoke. liowever, 

ccret, dispute inside the John- 
on Administration in 15167. A 
eani of State Depiirtineiit at- 
orneys and officials protested 
hat. the use "of cloud-seeding 

he United States. 
“I felt that the military and 

gency hadn't analyzed it to 
etcrmine if it was in our 
iterest, one official who was 
ivolved in the dispute said. 

l-Ie also was concerned over 
the rigid secrecy of the project, 
l . 

"
l e -said, altliougli it niigit 

ave been all right to keep it 
eeret'if you did it once and 
idn't want the precedent to 
ecome known." ' 

The general feeling was sum- 
‘ 

narized by one-former State 
Departnieiit offieial~ who said he was concerned that the 
rainrnaking “miglit violate what 
'e considered the general rule 
f. they-thumb for an illegal. 

- ]‘,\VG€ll)Oi'l of war-something 
iat would cause unusual suf- 

fering or dispropriate damage." 
There also was concern. hel 
dded, because of the unkiiowri 
cological risks; ' 

A Nixon Admliilsti'at".ien of-, 
ficial said that he believed the 
first use oi weather modifi- 
c. ition over North Vietnam 
took place in late 10!)?» or early 
06$) when rain we’; 'Zr.r;.'r;=i.'..r.-'.‘i 

, _ Us A I . .



.to hit; American jets in the 

_nam, particularly in the north 
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panhandle region near the 
taritlztti border. - 

4 Over the next ‘two years. 
ttliis official added, “it seemed 
ito trot more important-—the re- 
ports were coming more fre- 
qucntly.“ 

It could not he learned how 
many specific mission.-a" were 
carried out in any year. 
One well-inforincd source said 

-that Navy scientists were re- 
sponsible for developing a new 
kind of chemical agent effec- 
-tive in the warm stratus cloudsl 
that often shielded many lceyt 
antxiaircraft sites in northern: 
parts of North Vietnam. 5 

The chemical, he said, “pro-' 
duccd a rain that had an acidic 
quality to it -and it would foul 
up rnech:inical equipment--lilce 
radars, -truclts and tanks." 

' “'l‘iiis wasn't ()i‘i§.{ii'l£‘til)/ in our 
plannin;;," the official added, 
"it was a refineinent." . 

App_:u'ently, many Air Force‘ 
cioucl-seeding missions were 
conduclctl over North Vietnam 
and Laos simply to confuse or 
"attenuate"-—a word used by 
many military men--the radar 
equipment that controls anti- 
aircraft missiles. 'l'he planes 
used for such operations, C- 
l30’s, must. fly at relatively 
slow speeds and at altitudes no 
greater than 22,000 feet to dis- 
pel-sta the rainmaking chemicals 
eff;-ctivciy. 
A number of officials con- 

firined that. cloud seeding had, 
been widely used in South Vict-I 

along the Laos border. “We 
tried to use it in connection 
with air and ground opera- 
tions," a military officer ex-' 
plained. 
One ‘Government official ex- 

plained more explicitly that "if 
you were expecting a raid from 
‘their side, you would try to 
control the weather to make 
it more difficult." This official 
estimated that more than half 
of the actual cloud-seeding 
operations in 1969 and 1970 
took place in South Vietnam. 

t Much of the basic research 
was provided by Navy scien- 
tists, and the seeding operations 
were flown by the Air Weather 
Service‘ of the- Air Force. 

By 1967, or possibly earlier, 
the Air Force flights were orig- 
inating from a special opera- 
tions group at Udorn' air base. 
in Tliailand. No more thanfour 
C-130's, and usually only two, 
were assigned in the highly 
restricted section of the base. 
,lZacli plane was capable of car- 
rying out more than one mis- 
sion on one flight. 
One former liigii-ranking of- ' 

fieial said in an interview that 
by the end of 1971 the pro- 
gram, which had been given at 
least three different code names 
since the middle nineteen-she 

1
.

1 tics, was unoer the direct con 
trql of the White I-louse. 

A 
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many 'tl5l2€tli_t' well-iin"orr."ied 
members of the Nixon Admin- 
istration had been liept in the 
dark. 
t In the last year, there have 
lbeen repeated inquiries and 
{publicly posed questions by 
members of Congress about; -the 
weather modification progrzuns 
in Southeast Asia, but no ac- 
curate _inforr.':al.ion has been 
provided to them by the De- 
partment of Defense.

, 

"This hind of thing was at 
tbomh, and Henry restricted in-l 
tormation about it to those who‘ 
had to know," said one well- 
plaecd Government official, re- 
ferring to Henry A. ii-issinger, 
the President's atlviser on na- 
tional security. _ 

Nonethless, the official said, 
“I understood it to be a spoil- 
ing; action--that this was de- 
scriptive of what was going on 
north of the l)l\'iZ with the 
roads and the SAi\/l sites." 
Another source said that 

most of the weather modifica- 
tion activities eventually were 
conducted with the aid and sup- 
port of the South Vietnaincse. 
"1 think we were tryin,',1 to 
teach the South Vietnamese how 
to fly the ciottd-seeding mis- 
sions,” the source said. 

,

< 

it was iinpossihle to learn 
where the staffing and research 
for the secret weather opera-= 
tion were carried oilt. Sources} 
at the Air ]"'oi'ce C£im|)l'i(l(§0i 
l'<ese:u'ch Laboratories at Hans-' 
comb Fileld in liediord, I\'iass.,T 
and at tie Air Wc-at icr Service 
lieadquartcrs, while acltnowl-i 
edging that they had heard of; 
the secret. operation, said they 
ha dno information about its 
research center. 

One) Govermnent source‘ did 
say ttat at group was now 
evaluating tilifl program to see 
how much additional rain was 
caused." I-le would not elabo- 
rate. _' -

-
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WASHINGTON—Dr. Gordon J. F. 
'lViacDonald, a prominent geopliysicist 
who had just completed a tour as vice 

l “president of the Defense Department's 
Qlnstitute of Defense Analysis, pub- 
lished in 1968 a little-iioted but chilling 
'study on the military potential of 
ihieterological warfare. He listed a num- I 

fber of options available to those who 
"would choose to tamper with nature. 
,,Among them: 
_'_ "ti Altering the world's temperature 
‘by rocketing materials into the earth's 
,_ 
upper atmosphere to either absorb light 
‘(thereby cooling the surface below) or 
__absorb outgoing heat (thereby heating 
|,til0 surface below). This technique 
Yéould be targeted at a specific area. 

cs Triggering tidal ‘waves by set- 
sting off ri series -of underground ex- 
plosions along the edge of the Conti- 
_;nontal Shelf, or by producing a natural 
.earthquake. A guided tidal wave could 
,b,e_ achieved by correctly shaping the 
'energy-release sources. - - 

I" e Changing the physical makeup 
of the atmosphere by creating, with; 

~'a7 rocket or similar weapon, a “hole” 
in the important ozone layer between 

‘-l0 and 30 miles up that is responsible 
-for absorbing much of the ultra-violet 
flight cast from the sun. Without the 
-protective layer of ozone. a molecular 
..fnrm of oxygen, the radiation would 
._be fatal to all human, plant and animal 
life that could not take shelter in the 
affected area below. -

' 

-= Dr. MacDonald (who is now all 
"Zmcmber of the White House Council on 
‘l-hivironnicntal Quality) made it clear 
-that his essay was based only on spec- 
ulation. Last week, however, it became 
-_.known that at least part of his maca- 
.bre weather arsenal had been secretly 
.il’l use by the United States since the 

J-i~Air Force planes, supported bythe 
Central Intelligence ‘Agency. have been 

Er 

\/Veai?>on'i=i 1

. 

- t 

~ Li9so's.- -' 
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P waging a systematic war oi rain on. 
tlie infiltration trails of Laos, Cain- 
bodia, North Vietnam and South Viet- 
nam. Thc in/tent: suppress enemy anti- 
mlssile fire, provide cover for South‘ 
Vietnamese commando teams pene- 
trating the North aiid hinder the 
movement of men and materiel fro 

' North Vietnam into the South. ' 

The first experimental rain-making 
-mission was flown by the C.l.A. in 
South Vietnam -in 1963, but it was not 
until l965 that a group of Air Force 
scientists officially was ordered 
start thinking of ways to turn nature 
into a military tool. i 

" ' ' 

jf 
“We all sat down in a big brain- 

jstorming session,” said one of the 
scientists who participated at the Air 
.Force Cambridge Research Labora- 
_ tories at Hanscomb Field near Bedford, 
Mass. "The idea was to increase the 
rain and reduce the trafficability in all 
of Southeast Asia." ' 

Within a year, the Air Force and

B

8 

,l' C.l.A. began a highly secret rain-male 
‘ing project over the Ho Chi.Minh Trail 
in Laos, known as "Operation Pop- 
Eye." There were heated protests from 
the State Department,-and eventually 

. a directive from the Secretary of De- 
ifense Robert S. McNamara orderings 
Ihalt to the project. Instead, well- 
qualified sources said last week, "it 
-went underground--into the dark." - 

i "From 1969 through at least early 
-tliis year, weather warfare was a 
covert operation being directed by the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff with White House 
acquiescence. 

The fact that the program existed 
at all came to light only last week in 
The New York Times. But, despite an 
extensive investigation, it could not be 
learned how successful the program 
‘had been, how many missions were 
conducted or whether it was still being 
used in connection with the heavy‘ 
bombing of North Vietnam that fol- 
lowed the enemy offensive last April. 
Making rain has long been techni- 

'cally feasible. Scientists have learned 
ithat rain fall can be increased 
by as much as 40 per cent after seed- 
ing clouds by aircraft with silver~io- 
dide particles. Other chemicals, includ- 
ing dry ice, also have been used with 
success, both in the United States and 
‘in Southeast Asia. T

' 

' 

Military and Government specialists 
‘acknowledge that there is little precise 
scientific knowledge of the short-range 

_f_impact of cloud seeding and practi- 
_.-__,-fgjcally none of the long-range ecological 

ieffect of changing the amount of 
natural rainfall. Some scientists have 
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published data suggesting that weathgi; 
‘modification, in combination W1 

_r 
iotlier ecological stresses 5l.lCll}flS ail 
vipollution and pesticides. {MY lanai; 
ilsynergistic effect-.-tllfli 15- l'°§uthan 
‘(collective cliarl{;°5 far great“

b "either abuse would have caused, y 
i_ -itself. i 

_

' 

I 

in Indochina. Where heavy bombmg 
l‘eady has robbed much of the land- \I al 

- 
' I 

_5caj?E': of its natural water-holdgliatg Ea 
5. Hpabilitybydestroying/_ioiiage an c
. 

‘ artifically lfl(1LlCC(1'I'&lllS may T§5u1€ 3: far ,g,-ewe: flooding than e>tD¢¢e 
‘ 

ii-aioiig with heavier soil erosion. 
‘ 

,

‘ 

gfi. -r€,‘c,h,»,i¢aiiy,.'tliere are no interna- 
1
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tional agreements outlawing such W61’- 
fare. But Government officials made 

E clear last week that the w-eather-mak- 
" ing activity of the -r‘_\ir Force was 
shielded from publicview because ed .'_White House sensitivity to wliflt 200 

I1 be regarded as the imi?1‘°PF1°W °1 the 
“.' action The issue, one well-informed 
,: official said, wasone in which Henry 
\ 

. - . .' ' 
' - 

_. A. Kissinger, the Pi<>bldfl,llt5 namnal 
security adviser, took a personal hand. 

L‘ ~-This kind of thing was a bomb," the 
,,' official said, “and Henry restricted 

.- information about it to those who had 
to VIWOW-".. 
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